The following guides are for transfer students from any Alabama Community College to UAB.

**A**
- Accounting
- Anthropology
- Art History
- Art Studio, B.A
- Art Studio, B.F.A

**B**
- Biology
- Biomedical Engineering
- Biomedical Science

**C**
- Chemistry
- Civil Engineering
- Communication Studies
- Computer Science
- Criminal Justice

**E**
- Early Childhood or Elementary Education
- Economics
- Electrical Engineering
- English

**F**
- Finance
- Foreign Language French Track
- Foreign Language Japanese Track
- Foreign Language Spanish Track

**H**
- Health Care Management
- History

**I**
- Industrial Distribution
- Information Systems
- International Studies

**K**
- Kinesiology Bioenergetics Concentration
- Kinesiology Exercise Science Concentration
- Kinesiology Fitness Leadership Concentration
- Kinesiology P-12 Physical Education Concentration

**M**
- Management
- Marketing
- Materials Engineering
- Mathematics
- Mechanical Engineering
- Music

**N**
- Neuroscience
- Nursing

**P**
- Philosophy
- Physics
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Public Health

**S**
- Secondary Education English Language Arts
- Secondary Education Social Science
- Social Work
- Sociology

**T**
- Theatre